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Abstract  —  We present here experimental results on the 
gettering of iron in Czochralski-grown silicon by phosphorus 
implantation. The gettering efficiency and the gettering 
mechanisms in a high resistivity implanted emitter are 
determined as a function of both initial iron level and gettering 
anneal. The results show that gettering in implanted emitters can 
be efficient if precipitation at the emitter is activated. This 
requires low gettering temperatures and/or high initial 
contamination level. The fastest method to getter iron from the 
bulk is to rapidly nucleate iron precipitates before the gettering 
anneal. Here this was achieved by a fast ramp to room 
temperature in between the implantation anneal and the 
gettering anneal. 
Index Terms — gettering, ion implantation, iron, photovoltaic 
cells, silicon. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Ion implantation has been widely used in integrated circuit 
processing. However, it has not raised much interest in the 
photovoltaic community until recently. The benefits of 
implantation, such as better process control and fewer 
processing steps compared to conventional doping techniques 
[1, 2, 3], have started to intrigue also the silicon solar cell 
industry. After all, implantation could provide a great 
opportunity to reach the ultimate goal: fabrication of low-cost 
high-efficiency solar cells. 
Because of economic reasons, the purity of the silicon 
feedstock used in photovoltaics is much lower than in 
integrated circuit industry. [4] Therefore, the high gettering 
efficiency (GE) [ 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 ] provided by the conventional 
diffused phosphorus emitter is a great benefit in solar cell 
processing. There are not many studies on the GE obtained by 
implanted emitters [ 9 ] and even fewer where the GEs of 
diffused and implanted emitters are directly compared. 
Implanted emitters have typically lower phosphorus 
concentration, which is likely to decrease the gettering 
efficiency. However, more interesting is the possible role of 
the electrically inactive phosphorus [10 , 11 , 12], which is 
present after diffusion but not after implantation. 
Our goal here is to study the gettering behaviour of iron in 
silicon by phosphorus implantation with well defined iron 
concentration levels and varying gettering anneals. In addition 
to determining the obtainable GE with an implanted emitter, 
we also study the prevailing mechanisms behind the 
implantation gettering and compare both the GE and the 
mechanisms to conventional diffused emitters with higher 
phosphorus concentration. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL 
In the experiments p-type silicon wafers with a thickness of 
400 µm, a resistivity of 2.7-3.0 Ωcm and a low initial oxygen 
level (7-9 ppma) were intentionally contaminated to two 
different iron levels, (i) 1×1013 cm-3 (medium) and (ii) 2×1014 
cm-3 (high). The samples are noted as medium-Fe and high-Fe 
later on. The contamination was done by a procedure which is 
described in more detail in [5]. After contamination a 31 nm 
thick screen oxide was grown on the wafers at 1000˚C to 
protect the wafers from low energy debris and to reduce 
implantation induced damage and channelling [ 13 ]. Next 
phosphorus with a dose of 1×1015 cm-2 and an energy of 50 
keV was implanted on one side of the wafers to form the 
emitter. Then the screen oxide was removed in diluted 
hydrofluoric acid solution and the wafers were cleaned in a 
sequence of SC-1, SC-2 and HF-dip. 
After cleaning the wafers were annealed at 1000˚C for 30 
min to activate the implant and to remove the implantation 
damage, oxidized at 1000˚C for 10 min to passivate the back 
surface and cooled at the rate of 4 K/min down to the gettering 
anneal temperature. Four different gettering anneals were 
used. Gettering anneals A through C followed the 
implantation anneal directly. In gettering anneal D, the wafers 
were rapidly cooled down to room temperature, i.e. pulled out 
from the furnace at 895˚C, after the implantation anneal and 
then loaded again into the furnace at the gettering temperature 
620˚C. Temperatures and times of the gettering anneals are 
presented in Table I. 
After gettering anneals the backside of the wafers was 
protected by photoresist. This was followed by the removal of 
the frontside oxide in buffered HF. Then the sheet resistance 
of the emitter was measured with four-point probe. The 
obtained sheet resistance values are presented in Table I. 
Interstitial iron concentration in the wafer bulk was 
measured using the surface photovoltage (SPV) method, 
which is well-known to measure accurately interstitial iron at 
low concentrations. The measurement procedure is described 
in more detail in [5]. In addition, total iron concentration in 
the phosphorus-doped layer was measured by secondary ion 
mass spectrometry (SIMS) in selected samples. 
Finally, the following supplementary experiments were 
performed in order to obtain more information about the 
whereabouts of the gettered iron and the prevailing gettering 
mechanisms. In the first experiment, some wafers were 
processed identically to the sample set D but excluding the 
phosphorus implantation. This means that the samples had no 
 emitter but they experienced the implantation anneal and 
gettering anneal D. In the second experiment, from some 
wafers both the front and back surfaces were removed by 
etching approximately 23 µm of silicon. The etching was done 
in a CH3COOH:HF:HNO3 solution. Then the wafers were 
annealed at 1000˚C, higher than the applied iron in-diffusion 
temperature, for 20 min followed by fast cooling. The purpose 
of the anneal was to dissolve the possible remaining iron in 
the bulk to the interstitial form. After the dissolution, the 
interstitial bulk iron concentration was again measured by 
SPV. 
 
TABLE I 
TEMPERATURES AND TIMES OF THE GETTERING 
ANNEALS AND THE RESULTING SHEET 
RESISTANCES 
Group Temperature profile Rs [Ω/□] 
A 2 h at 800˚C 96 
B 3.5 h at 750˚C 94 
C 8 h at 620˚C 94 
D pullout at 895˚C + 8 h at 620˚C 85 
III. RESULTS 
A. Gettering efficiency 
Fig. 1 shows a summary of the measured interstitial iron 
concentration in the bulk after different gettering anneals. At 
the medium initial iron level (blue columns) the GE is really 
low with the anneals A and B but a clear improvement is 
obtained with the anneal C at lower temperature. Intriguingly, 
anneal D results in remarkably higher GE than the other 
anneals. 
At the high initial iron level (red columns) the GE is high 
even with the anneal A and strongly increases with lowering 
gettering temperature (anneals B and C). Already with the 
anneal B the remaining interstitial iron concentration in the 
high-Fe wafer is below the level of the medium-Fe wafer and 
with the anneal C the inversion gets even bigger. With the 
high initial iron level, the difference between anneal C and 
anneal D is not as high as with the medium initial level. 
Nonetheless, also with the high initial iron level, anneal D is 
the most efficient one and again there is less interstitial iron 
left than in the similarly treated medium-Fe wafer. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Measured interstitial iron concentration in the bulk after 
different gettering anneals. The error estimate of the interstitial iron 
concentration value is ±2% when iron concentration is below 1 × 
1012 cm-3 and ±4% when iron concentration is above 1 × 1012 cm-3. 
The solid solubility of iron at the gettering anneal temperature [14, 
15] is marked with a dotted line. 
 
Fig. 2 presents the minority carrier diffusion length prior to 
dissociating the FeiBs-pairs in the corresponding samples. 
Note that the wafers are not standard lifetime references but 
they still have the emitter present when they are measured by 
SPV. After anneals A through C the diffusion length 
behaviour is in agreement with the measured interstitial iron 
concentration, i.e. the lower the interstitial iron concentration 
in the bulk, the longer the diffusion length. However, after 
anneal D, the diffusion length is in contradiction with the 
interstitial iron concentration. In the high-Fe wafer, the 
diffusion length is clearly worse after anneal D even though 
the interstitial iron concentration is lower than after anneal C. 
With the medium iron level the diffusion length after anneal D 
is significantly better than after anneal C, but it is not as high 
as one might expect. The measured interstitial iron 
concentration after anneal D in medium-Fe wafer is equal to 
high-Fe wafer after anneal C but the diffusion length is almost 
a factor of 2 lower. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Measured minority carrier diffusion length prior to 
dissociating the FeiBs-pairs in the same samples as in Fig. 1. 
 B. Phosphorus and iron profiles 
Phosphorus and iron profiles near the wafer surface 
measured by SIMS from the high-Fe and medium-Fe wafers 
after gettering anneal C are depicted in Fig. 3. The phosphorus 
profile is roughly identical in all of our samples since 
phosphorus diffusion is negligible during the low temperature 
gettering anneals and the ion implantation and the 
implantation anneal parameters were kept constant. The 
measured sheet resistance values after the anneals are also in 
the same range. The peak P concentration is approximately 2 
× 1019 cm-3, which is well below the solid solubility value [16] 
at 1000˚C. 
SIMS profiles of the iron show that after gettering anneal C, 
iron is not collected only right at the emitter surface but there 
is a concentration peak that has a maximum approximately at 
the depth of 60 nm from the wafer surface. A similar iron peak 
has been reported also by Saga [ 17 ] after phosphorus 
implantation. In that study the peak was attributed to the 
gettering by the end of range defects. In our SIMS profiles, 
there is a clear difference in the measured iron concentrations 
between the high-Fe and medium-Fe wafer. The peak iron 
concentration is a decade larger in the high iron level sample. 
The amount of gettered iron calculated from the profiles is 
roughly in agreement with the measured decrease in the 
interstitial iron concentrations presented in Fig. 1. However, 
there was some lateral variation observed in the SIMS results 
in the highly contaminated sample. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Phosphorus and iron profiles near the wafer surface measured 
by secondary ion mass spectrometry from the high-Fe and medium-
Fe wafers after gettering anneal C. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Gettering mechanisms 
The obtained low GE in the medium-Fe wafers with the 
anneals A and B could be explained by segregation to the 
emitter. With the given temperatures and phosphorus 
concentration, the segregation coefficient is so low that also 
the GE due to segregation to the emitter is small. However, 
with lower temperature (anneal C) a significant improvement 
is seen, which cannot be explained by pure segregation, 
indicating the presence of another gettering mechanism. The 
GE seems to have a steep temperature dependence. Similar 
steep temperature dependence is seen also in the high-Fe 
wafers. This together with the facts that i) in the high-Fe 
wafers gettering takes place at higher temperatures, ii) 
gettering is faster, and iii) “inversion” occurs, supports the 
conclusion that the enhanced gettering in medium-Fe wafer 
with anneal C and in high-Fe wafers with anneals A to C takes 
place due to iron precipitation. It seems that in the medium-Fe 
wafer the bulk iron reduction rate in anneal C is limited by the 
iron precipitation rate. In the case of high-Fe wafers the iron 
reduction rate seems to be limited either by the precipitation 
rate (anneal A) or the diffusion and segregation of iron to the 
precipitation sites (anneals B and C). To determine the 
location of the precipitated iron, more information is needed. 
The iron precipitation behaviour with anneal C seems to be 
directly linked to the iron supersaturation level at the emitter. 
Most likely iron nuclei are formed at the emitter already 
during the ramp down from the implant anneal to the gettering 
temperature. Since this is a slow cooling, only a few iron 
precipitates form, which then grow further in size when the 
amount of gettered iron increases. Thus, after the gettering 
anneal, there are only a few iron precipitates at the emitter, but 
they are large in size. The nucleation takes place mainly at the 
emitter due to the implantation induced damage and 
segregation. This is supported also by the SIMS results: the 
amount of gettered iron calculated from the profile matches 
roughly with the measured decrease in the interstitial iron 
concentration. 
Even though the anneal D is almost identical to the anneal 
C, the results are quite different. The only difference in 
processing is the fast cooling to room temperature between the 
implantation anneal and the gettering anneal in the case of D 
samples. With the medium-Fe wafers the GE is significantly 
higher in case of anneal D, which implies that the prevailing 
gettering mechanism in anneal D must be precipitation. In 
anneal D the rapid cool down to room temperature allows iron 
to nucleate fast creating a higher density of iron precipitates 
[18] than compared to anneal C. Subsequently, the higher 
density of iron precipitates results in faster precipitation rate 
during the following anneal at 620˚C. In the best case the 
precipitation rate, or the gettering of iron, can be limited only 
by diffusion of iron from the bulk. However, it is not clear if 
the precipitation takes place only at the emitter and thereby 
further experiments are needed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 B. Role of the electrically inactive phosphorus 
Previously, we have made corresponding gettering anneals 
with diffused emitters. [6] In that study the emitter was 
formed by in-diffusing phosphorus from a spin-on dopant 
source for 30 min at 870°C followed by the gettering anneal. 
Gettering anneals A and B were identical to this study but the 
temperature of the anneal C was 650°C instead of 620°C used 
here. The resulting sheet resistance was ~ 45 Ω/sq. In those 
experiments the prevailing gettering mechanism was found to 
be segregation in all anneals (A-C). Now, in Fig. 4 a) we 
compare the GE of the implanted and diffused emitters after 
gettering anneals A, B and C, and in Fig. 4 b) the phosphorus 
profiles of the implanted and diffused emitters measured by 
SIMS. The gettering efficiency is naturally lower in implanted 
emitters due to the lower phosphorus concentration. However, 
this difference cannot be entirely explained by the lower 
electrically active phosphorus concentration (~ 95 Ω/sq vs. ~ 
45 Ω/sq). We can take into account the phosphorus 
concentration difference using the segregation coefficient 
from [6] and the measured phosphorus profile presented in 
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 b). After anneals A and B the calculated 
interstitial iron concentration in the bulk is about 7 × 1012 cm-3 
and 2 × 1012 cm-3, respectively. These values are significantly 
lower than the concentrations measured here as demonstrated 
also in Fig. 4 a). 
One possible reason for the difference in the measured and 
calculated values is the role of the electrically inactive 
phosphorus [10, 11, 12]. In [6] the phosphorus layer was made 
by diffusion and the phosphorus concentration near the emitter 
surface exceeded the solid solubility value leading to the 
formation of electrically inactive phosphorus whereas here at 
the implanted emitter there is no electrically inactive 
phosphorus present (Fig. 4 b)). This raises the question if the 
presence of the dead layer is important at least for the 
segregation based gettering. Another possibility is that the 
segregation coefficient scales down much faster with 
decreasing electrically active phosphorus concentration than 
assumed in [6]. 
 
 
Fig. 4  a) Comparison of interstitial iron concentration in the bulk 
after gettering with implanted and diffused emitter. The dotted lines 
show the calculated interstitial iron concentration in the bulk 
obtained using the segregation coefficient from [6] and the measured 
phosphorus profile. b) Phosphorus profiles of the implanted and 
diffused emitters measured by SIMS. 
 
C. Destination of gettered iron 
The relatively low minority carrier diffusion length value in 
high-Fe sample after anneal D was surprising (Fig. 2). It could 
indicate that not all of the disappeared interstitial iron was 
actually gettered to the emitter but some of the iron was 
precipitated either in the wafer bulk and/or on the non-
implanted back surface of the wafer due to the above 
mentioned rapid cooling down to room temperature. In order 
to verify the hypothesis the supplementary experiments 
mentioned in the experimental section, i.e. gettering without 
the presence of an emitter and the combination of surface 
etching and dissolution anneal, were performed. Fig. 5 
presents the interstitial iron concentration in the bulk obtained 
from these experiments. 
 
  
Fig. 5  The interstitial iron concentration in the bulk obtained from 
the supplementary experiments. Single-colored columns represent the 
values obtained after gettering anneal D in wafers, which have the 
implanted emitter (left columns) and in wafers with identical thermal 
anneals but without implantation (right colums). Striped columns 
represent the values obtained from the same wafers after they have 
experienced surface etching and dissolution anneal. 
 
We can see from Fig. 5 that the interstitial iron 
concentration in the medium-Fe sample with the emitter drops 
approximately a decade lower than without the emitter. This is 
a clear indication that the iron precipitation rate at the emitter 
is faster than at the oxide surface, and that segregation and the 
possible residual damage from the implantation enhance the 
process. Similar significant difference is seen also in the 
minority carrier diffusion lengths: 321 µm with the emitter 
versus 140 µm without the emitter. Thereby, it seems that at 
the medium contamination level the iron precipitation rate at 
the emitter is so high that the iron is mostly collected there. 
Similar strong gettering effect of an implanted layer was 
observed also in our previous experiments [9], even with a 
high bulk defect density [19]. 
In the high-Fe wafers, the results are quite the opposite. The 
final interstitial iron concentration in the bulk is even a bit 
smaller without the emitter than with the emitter. This means 
that high density of iron precipitates, comparable to the 
density at the emitter, is formed also to the oxide surface in 
the high-Fe samples. This behavior is clearly different than 
seen in the medium-Fe samples. The minority carrier diffusion 
length prior to dissociating the FeiBs-pairs is 188 µm with the 
emitter and 165 µm without. The most interesting part is that 
even though the bulk interstitial iron concentration in the high 
level wafer with an emitter is smaller than in the medium level 
wafer, the diffusion length is only approximately a half of the 
value obtained from the medium level wafer. Thus interstitial 
iron concentration is not limiting the diffusion length in the 
high-Fe wafer. 
The supplementary experiments of surface etching and 
dissolution provide further information about the location of 
the gettered iron. In medium-Fe wafers the interstitial iron 
concentration remains in the same level after surface etching 
and dissolution (Fig. 5 blue striped columns) confirming that 
the gettered iron has not been precipitated in the bulk but has 
been gettered mainly to the emitter. Again, in the high-Fe 
wafers, the situation is different. Both with and without an 
emitter, the bulk interstitial iron concentration increases by 
approximately two decades as a consequence of the 
dissolution anneal. Also the diffusion length drops down to the 
vicinity of 70 µm in both cases. This is a clear indication that 
in the high-Fe wafers, both with and without the emitter, 
significant amount of iron (7 × 1012 cm-3) is precipitated also 
in the bulk. However, the majority of the gettered iron is still 
out-diffused and precipitated to the surfaces. 
The bulk and surface precipitation in high-Fe samples 
means that the interstitial iron concentrations or the GE after 
anneal C and D cannot be directly compared. In addition, in 
anneal D, it is impossible to make a difference between the 
precipitation rate to the emitter and to the oxide surface. After 
both anneal C and anneal D the iron concentration is close to 
the solubility value (Fig. 1) indicating that the precipitation 
rate is no longer limiting the gettering process. We obtained a 
similar concentration of iron remaining in the bulk by 
simulations (iron precipitation in the bulk and ideal out-
diffusion to the surfaces [20]) using a precipitate site density 
of 5 × 106 cm-3 with a 50 nm fixed capture radius or 
alternatively using a density of 2 × 107 cm-3 and growing iron 
precipitates [21]. These values are in a reasonable range with 
crystal-originated particles (COP), present in modern high 
quality Czochralski-grown silicon, which are most likely the 
nucleation sites for iron in the bulk in our study. Our values 
for precipitate site densities and capture radiuses are in 
agreement with [22]. 
D. Impact on solar cell efficiency 
One issue is whether the iron precipitation to the bulk in the 
high iron level case is desirable, like internal gettering in 
multicrystalline silicon [23], or mostly just a harmful effect. 
The minority carrier diffusion length in the high-Fe wafer 
after anneal C is approximately 3 times longer than after 
anneal D (544 µm vs. 188 µm) even though the bulk 
interstitial iron concentrations of the wafers are almost the 
same after gettering. This can be explained by the differences 
in the gettered iron, especially in the location of iron 
precipitates. Our results have shown that in anneal C iron 
precipitation takes place mainly at the emitter while in anneal 
D some iron precipitates were formed also in the bulk. 
Thereby after anneal C the minority carrier diffusion length is 
limited by the interstitial iron concentration whereas after 
anneal D the limit comes from the iron precipitates in the bulk. 
The calculated capture coefficient for electrons using the iron 
precipitate densities of 5 × 106 cm-3 and 2 × 107 cm-3 is in the 
range of 4-15 × 10-3 cm3s-1. This is roughly ten times higher 
than the values calculated from the physical surface area and 
the thermal velocity of the electrons. This apparent 
discrepancy between physical surface and capture cross 
section is in agreement with theoretical results [24]. 
 The GE obtained here for an implanted emitter is much 
lower than for a diffused emitter. [6] However, if the 
nucleation of iron precipitates takes place, the gettering is 
robust and the iron concentration should always be reduced to 
the solubility limit. One drawback is that the iron 
concentration in the material may not be high enough for 
reaching sufficient supersaturation for fast precipitation. 
Another thing to consider is the size of the precipitates at the 
emitter. By doing the implant anneal and the gettering anneal 
as separate steps, very fast emitter precipitation can be 
maintained. Thereby, the gettering process is limited only by 
the diffusion of iron from the bulk. This allows the size of the 
precipitates to be kept small, and thus the possible problems 
related to large iron precipitates, e.g. leakage currents at the 
emitter, could be avoided. However, it should be kept in mind 
that eventually the increasing amount of precipitated iron at 
the emitter starts to limit the operation of the solar cell. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
We have experimentally studied the gettering of iron in 
Czochralski-grown silicon by phosphorus implantation. The 
prevailing mechanisms behind the implantation gettering, i.e. 
gettering with a low phosphorus concentration emitter, were 
found to differ from those present in typical conventional 
diffused emitters. In addition, the prevailing gettering 
mechanisms were found to be case sensitive, i.e. the activated 
mechanisms depend on the initial contamination level and the 
gettering anneal parameters. In case of high initial iron 
concentration, gettering takes place mainly through 
precipitation while in case of lower iron concentration, 
precipitation becomes dominating only at relatively low 
temperatures. Iron precipitation takes place mainly at the 
emitter if iron level is lower than 1×1013 cm-3 and the bulk 
lifetime remains high. If the iron level is high, in the case of a 
temperature profile that allows iron to form a high density of 
precipitate nuclei, and thus results in fast gettering, significant 
amount of iron can precipitate also in the bulk deteriorating 
the bulk lifetime even in high quality Czochralski-grown 
silicon. Thus, to reach the best solar cell efficiency, the 
gettering anneal should be designed to activate the most 
effective mechanism within the limits of the starting material. 
Generally, when the emitter phosphorus concentration is 
lowered below a certain value (as a result of e.g. 
implantation), precipitation begins to dominate. In order to 
reach the best gettering result in this case, the low temperature 
anneal at the end of the process is crucial annulling the role of 
a slow cooling. This is opposite to the diffused emitter, in 
which segregation dominates emphasizing the role of the slow 
cooling to the actual gettering temperature. 
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